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Vol . 6 No. 17 "'°"""''"AUGUST 22 , J 940 
~=O~Jlllf ID!\H IDl<IJ!t~ ~bt\lHC, 
~~GEO~J!i~~: 2So ~r ;~ m< ' 
I UOPPEO - oF.:- EASTERN AND WESTERN PARA - BEHi ND -~E DA~ ... ~ T.HEY ;--ISE AS THE RESULT PETS OF GRAND COULEE DAM ARE LEAVING THE OF HYDRAULIC PRESSURE CAUSED BY WATER 
'SPILLWAY AS THE PR'JNCIPAL SCENE OF BRISK ENTERING THE CHAMBER THROUGH ~ 57- INCH 
ACTIVITY ON TH~ MA I N DAM lfSELF . THE BUTTERFLY VALVE TO BUOY THEM UPWARD AND 
EASTERN THIRD OF THE MONOLITH IS ESSEN - THEY LOWER BECAUSE A DRAIN HAS BEEN 0 -
TIALLY COMPLETED AND THE WEST TRAILS NOT PENED . 
FAR BEHIND . (WORK IN THE POWER HOUSE AND 
ON THE PUMPING PLANT WING DAM ARE CON-
SIDERED SEPARATELY) • PIERS NOW VISIBLE 
AS THEY RI SE IN THE SPi LL WAY LEAVE BE-
H I NO THCM THE FINAL ELEVAT I ON OF A HORI -
ZONTAL LINE EDGING FROM THE EASTERN END 
OF THE SPILLWAY TO THE WEST . THIS LINE , 
BROKEN ONLY BY THE P I ERS , WILL EXTEND 
THE FULL 1650 FEET OF THE SPILLWAY . 
Tio STATE THAT'A SINGLE ONE OF THE 
GATES WEIGH I , 200 , 000 POUNDS (2 MILLION 
POUNDS WITH ALL FIXTURES) AND HAS DIMEN-
SIONS OF 135 FEET BY 28 FEET IS ONLY A 
LITTLE ENLIGHTENJNG . A BETTER ID,EA OF 
THE SIZE IS THAT THE I I GATES WILL RE-
QUIRE NEARLY 250 RAILROAD CARS--2! ~!LES 
OF T~AI N -- TO BRING IN ALL THC PARTS~ 
c:; ... -· ....-..,.i-. D T t S DO\./N I NTO TH IS C QNC RETE THE FELLOW WHO IS 
LINE AND BETWEEN EACH PIER THAT DEAD FROM THE N[CI< 
A CHAMBER,OPEN TO VIEW ONLY FROM UP IS LIKELY TO BE 
ABOVE, IS BEING LEFT . OuT OF KILLED ALL OVER BY 
EACH OF THE 11 CHAMBERS WILL IAN ACCIDENT 
RI SE THE LARGEST GATES OF THEIR · 
KIND EVER DESIGNED , ALL TO ACT , . ~-; 
IN UNISON. FIRST ASSEMBLY · WORK / ~ ' 
~~ IS SCHEDULED TO START IN THE SPILLWAY NEXT MONTH . 'CJ /-\J,FTER ASSEMBLY AND I NSTALLA-TION , WHEN GATES ARE NOT IN 
OPE RAT I ON THEY WI LL ,REMAIN OUT 
08 SIGHT IN THEIR CHAMBERS . !N 
OPERATION THEY RISE TO ADD UP 
TO 28 FEET TO THE HEAD OF WATER 
(~ \-~ 
0 N E G ATE r~ E Q. u 1 r: E s /', _"I . A V urn GE . 0 F 
22'CARS , EACH ' WEIGHING BETWEEN 
70 , 000 AND 8~, 000 POUNDS . PARTS 
FOR A GATE USUALLY ARRIV~ OVER 
A PERIOD OF ABOUT TWO WEEKS 1 THE 
RAILROAD OFFICE REPORTS . 
Q 
CDTHER DETAIL ITEMS GIVE A 
SIGHT INTO THE MAMMOTH JOB CON -
NECTED WITH . THEl ·R CONSTRUCTION , 
ASSEMBlY AND HANDLING. FOR IN -
STANCE , . ONE GATE CONTAINS 5650 
P I ECES OF EXPOSED STEEL REQUIR-
ING ASSEMBLY , THE RAILROAD YARD 
CALCULATES , AND THIS DOES NOT 
1NCLUDE PARTS TO BE EMBEDDED IN 
CONCRETE . PARTS RANG~ FROM THE 
{CONTINUED ON PAGC 3) 
PARK LAKEl 
somETHtnG oo,n G EV Ef~Y 
:\ •; 1.' ... ~' _, j. ·\· s ( ·/JJ1:, ~r t· · 11 \· I i  W 
- . ·;;... ~ , ·1 •• • :1 r ·~··. ~~ 
G En E flRL ROOl 1SSf'Or1 Z'Scr 
I , r1 ..... "-,,, f"\ I\ . ( ) . 
-~ r D~ J U"' . AV_ I) '\r'I 1; ./.\ J J J J\J~ 
·----·----------_;__--·----------------
SH RI I'~ t RS 
ALL SHRINERS OF THE AREA ARE URGED TO 
ATTEND A VEIN IMPORTANT MEF.TI NG TO -
MORROW NIGHT (FRI DAY) I N THE CB I CAMP 
OFFICE . 
FINAL ARR ANGEMEtlTS WI LL. BE MADE FOR 
· THE FIFTH ANNUAL REf·JEF! T DANCE FOR 
.c RI PPL ED CH I LOREN IM MASON Cl TY GYMNAS-
1 UM, · SATURDAY , SEPTEMBER _14.· 
H~nlnlEllHE~)OS GOnE . 
OF , SEVEN HU~E ·HAMM ERHE AD CRANES THAT 
ONCE ROAMEO ALONG THE TR ESTLE OVER GRAND 
COULEE DAM , THE ROLL CALL · HAS SOUNDED . 
FOR THE LA ST . ONLY iHE ncL!PPEO WINGS" 
REMAIN OF A 27ry-TON CANTILEVER, ONE OF 
THE THREE LARGEST HAMMERHEADS . 
THE CRAN E HAD A SPAN OF 356 FEEi (MORE . 
iHAN · A BLOCK) AND WAS !05~ .FEET HIGH ' (AP -
PROXIMATELY 10 $TORIES) . THE OPERAYING 
'D ISTAN CE OF THE ARMS WAS 33 0 F~ET . ·. 
THE FOUR S~ALLER HAMMERHEADS ~ADA . 
S~AN OF 320 FEET , WITH A WORKl~G DISTANCE 
OF 300 FE ET. 
CIVIL SERVICE EX AMIN ATIONS --- INSP EtTOR 
POWD ER AND ,.'EXPLOS I v' ES , . A_LSO SE .N,I OR, AS -
SOC (ATE , ASSISTANT , AND JUNIOR ; . INSPEC -
TOR , SHIP c:ONSTRUC.T I ON , ALSO SENIOR IN ~ 
SPECTOR WITH OPTIONAL BRANCHES IN HULLS , 
MECHANICAL , ELECTRICAL ; JUNIOR GRADUATE 
NURSE; SENIOR MED ICAL OFFICER , ALSO AS-
SOC !ATE , WITH OPTIONAL BRANCHES ; PATHOL -
OGIST (M EDICAL* , VETERINARIAN {RESEARCH1 
WITH CLOSING DATE OF SEPT . · 12 ; ORNITHOL-
OG .I ST , FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVlCE , SEPT . 
6 ~ ~ETALLURGIST AND METALLURGICAL E NGi N-
EE R (AuG . 26); ASSISTANT SPECIALIST IN 
NAVAJO l ANG U AGE .. ( AUG • . 26) ; . . MACH I N I ST 
(INSIDE) , · ALSO (OUTSIDE) , PUG ET SOUND 
NAVY YARD , ALSO ELECTRIC WELDER (SPEC 1-
AL~Y SKlllED) , CLOSING DATE , SEPT . 4 . 
. FURTH ER I NFO Rr.,,1 AT I ON : M ~M . SM I Thf , 
~ECR ETARv;· LOC AL BOA RD OF CIVIL SERVICE 
EXAMINERS , US8R ADM 1 N1STRATION BUILDING . 
" \-J HY It/ AS TH E MAN PARDONED FROM PRJ SON 
BY A WOMAN . G·OV E RNO R? 11 
"BECAUSE A WOMAN NEV ER LETS A MAN 
COMPLETE A ' SENTENCE . 
AUGUST 22 , 1940 .. ~~~ C O L U M 8 I fl. N ··-------,----- -.~~ 
1) ~( U ~1\ G f \TES 
( C O IH I N U ED F R O ~-, P A G E I ) 
THOUS~NDS OF SMA LL PART S TO THE 713 G!RD-
E RS , PL AT F S , BR AC E S . A JD TH F. L I K E • THE 40 
HINGES i:--oR A GATt:: WE IGH 91 , 04.S POUND S ' AND 
R[QU I RE 160 A~CHOR BO LT S 20 FEET LONG, . 3 
INCH ES IN 01/'.dET[R /\ND v/F,IGHING i TON E/\CH , 
ANOTHER IT CM WHICH WOULD NOT ADD TO TH E 
DIMENSIONS OF GATES BUT DOES ~DD TO DE-
TAIL WORK AND WE IGHT C ANNO T BE TOLLED 
OFF ON THC F.IN GERS , EACH GATE WILL RE -
I 
QUIRE THE DRIVING OF 46 000 RIVETS -- OVER 
I ' 2 MILLION FOR ,.", LL THE GA'f'.~S , AND TH ES E 
RI VETS /\RE NOT INCLUDED ,c, ,111t1N G THE Tf:ous -
ANDS ,'-. LRC.:::AD Y IN GATE P ,\RT \ \./HEN THEY A!~ -
R I VE /H ELECTRIC CI TY FU\ I UH> AD YMtDS • 
\ ~I 
./·· \ S S Erl! BLY 1.\ N D I N ST .1\ LL AT I O ~~ 0 F THE HUGE 
GATES WILL HAVE TO T AKE PLA CE IN THE 
ls PILLW AY . THIS SHOULD BE QUIT[ A JOB , 
PArn OF HO\./ IT WI LL BE DON E C AiJ BE SECN 
IN TH E ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT ~H ERE A 
CROSS-SECT I ON MODEL OF A on uM GATE RESTS 
ABOVE IT S CHAMBER. TH E MODEL SHOWS THE 
GATE RA : SED UP ~O A YORIZONT ~- POS ITION - -
H I G Hf R T ll /\ N I T \.J I LL r V >:: R BE I N AC TU /\ L 
I
OPERATION - - BY SHORING WHICH kCTUALLY 
WILL BE 6x6 ' s ON 20 - INCH CENTERS . STAG-
ING WILL ALSO BE BUILT AC~OSS TH E CH~M -
BER F RO M TH E SHORING TO TH E HINGES . THIS 
WILL BE OF 3xl 2 's ON 4-FOOT CENTERS AND 
COVERED WITH 2-INCH PL AN KING . 
l't O HE I< s T r P s APE NEC F:: ssARY. IN orrnE 1~ 
TO PF RM IT LOW[RING AND CORP LETE CONTROL 
OF E ACH G~TE AFTER ASSEMO~Y , 20 B I G TEM-
! P O R f , RY J AC I< S OF I 8 T 0 ~,! S C /'-I P /.', C I TY E AC H I . 
'AND WITH AN EXTFNDED HEI GH T . OF 26 FEET , 
I 
ARE T O BE SET UND ~R EACH GATE , DOWNSTREAM 
S I DE • TH f" r ' € J /', C K S \,/ I LL OPE I U, TE /', S A 
SI NGL E UNIT FROM .ONE CONTRO~ . A~so ; BE ~ 
C A U SE T H E S ,'\T I S F Ar, T OR Y O Pt « i\ T I O N OF 
G AT E. S W I L L. D E P E ND T O A G f, [ ,'\ T E X TE NT 
D.f<UM 
UPON 
PROPC, ALINEMENT r-OR HINGE Pl~~S,OTH ER J AC KS 
WILL ASSIST F kOM TH E HING E SCt1T ON 
THE UPP ER SIDE OF THE CH AM BE R WITH . THE 
EXACT LOCATING , DR ILLI NG AND FITTING 
OF HINGE PIN HOL ES AND HI NG~S ~ THIS 
W O R K W I L L 8 E C H EC K E D B Y T f: t, N S I T A N D 
MIC RO METER J I G CALIBR AT ED TO ONE -
i THOUS ANDT HS OF AN I NCH . 
I 
: r· t'--1 
, \.,._OMPL ETE PARTS FO R SIX . OF TH E 11 GAT ES.· 
I HAVE BEEN UNLO,'\DED AT ELE°CTf~ IC Cl TY ~ TH E,. 
; SE V E NTH G ATE I S AR r~ I V I N G • ALL T lj E GJ:\ TE S 
:will HAVE ARRIVED BEfOR~ TH E · FI RST OF . . T~t 
\
YEAR BUT GATE IN STAL LATION WILL CARRY ON 
INTO I 940 , 
1\ . 
.1 -· LT H O IJ G H. THE S E P A R ; 1 G R A PH S A h E I NT C N D C: D 
TO T F~EI\T ON!_Y OF G/\TE FLJNO :.MENT ALS 1\T THIS 
TIME, ADDITIONAL EXPL ANATION MAY CL ~R I-
FY ONE Of? TWO PO I NTS--
\ 
!'---1 
)- Gr,ANO COULEE DRUM G,\TE Is A STrWCTU-
RA L STEEL BUOY AN T VESSEL , ACCOi<DI NG TO A 
DEFINITION IN GOVERNMENT SPECIFICATIONS . 
. IT HAS Tl·H~EE S IDES , TWO OF WHICH M~F. CON-
VE X ( OUTWARD CURVED) , /',ND I S t 35 FECT IN 
LENGTH AND 28 F~ET HIGH , IT WILL BE IN-
STA LLED BETWEEN PIERS IN TH E SPILL -
WAY AND \.JI LL BE PI VOT ED 0~' HING E C ASTINGS 
ANCHO!~ED IN TH i=" SPIL.LW AY CREST . GAT E CHAM -
BE RS IN THE CREST WILL BE SU PPLI ED WITH 
WATE R FROM A 58-INCH PIP E LE AD I NG 
t'" 0 1.iT t 1 1 :::- D · · ~ r· ) 
\ ..,J u \ '~ :_ ·' ... ' •· t j \ ~ ·.:. ...) 







---- - -·1 
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A CROSS SECT I ON 
F RO M A 

AUGUST 22 , I ]~-------C O L ll M B 
0 17 U fll G R T ES 
(CO NT I tW ED F FW M Pt., GE 3) 
SC!~f""E NED OPEN I NG I N THE UPST RE/1M FACE OF 
TH E S p I L. L. 1,1 A y . p I E I, I\ DJ i'. C E NT TO TH E G ATE 
CHAMBER . A 57-I NC H RE GUL ATO RY AND SHUT-
OFF 8UTT E~ FLY V1\ LVE WILL BE IN STA LU::. D AT 
T HE I NTA KE END OF EA CH SUPrLY P I PE . A 
24-l ;~cH Dr-?A I N-OUTLET P IPE WILL LE ~D FROl'1 
EAC H GATE CH AMB E~ AND WILL DlSCHArGE IN-
TO r, D t\ 11 I H P I f? E LE ;, D I N G TO T HE D O 'vJN S Tf'< [ AM 
F ACE OF TH E DAM. EAC H DRA IN-OUTLET P I PE 
WILL BE CONT ROLL ED BY A 24-l ~CH ORUM - GATE 
C ON TF~ O L V AL. VE WH I C H \../ I LL · , · E RM I T C LOSE AD -
D Ft A I NED 
A N P /\GE 5 
·---·-- -- ·----· .. .. 4- ··- -G AT'E REG UL AT! ON WI LL BE BY SETT IN G TH E 
BUTTE RFLY VALV E AT SOME F I XED OPENING AND 
CO NT ROLL I NG TH E AMOUNT OF ~AT ER DRAINED 
FRUM TH E GAT~ CHA~BEf BY ADJU STM EN T S I N 
TH E ~ 4-INCH CONT ROL Vt LVE . CONT nO L MEC -
HAN ISMS WILL PROVIDE INDI VI DUAL CONTROL 
BOTH ~0T OMAT IC AND ELECTR IC , FOR EAC H Gt TE . 
PROV I S IO N WILL ALSO B E MADE FO R RE MOTE 
E LE C T 1< I C C O NT R O L FF? 0 M T HE i' 0 WE R H O U S E BY 
ME,, NS OF WH l·CH ALL TH E LH' UM GATES MAY BE 
OP ERATED S 1MULT ~NEOU SL¥ tY ONE MASTE R CON -
TF~?.L . ('-..) s PE C I F I C AT I O N S ST AT E TH ,", T E AC H • D R UM 
G ,.'\TE W I LJ_ · B E pH O V I DE D WI TH Sf' R I NG SE AL S 
AT THE HINGE ANO AT TH E ENDS ALONG TH E ur -
JUSTM ENT OF T 1-H:: ,, MOUNT OF \.JAT ER 
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A /\I U 1'1 13 1: J? o r M £ l'J --P R o 1'-1 C R. .L) I'/ D C O u L c E I-/ I-\ V J; 
To /~L.. A Sl<A . 
,.--------------·- ----~-------··- · 
,, 
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U G)OJ O~~~tYJCE~US) 
(WITH TH E LOCAL T EAMS) 
. . . . . . . 
STAl. E Tou R,H\M ENT P.T [ .V [RE TT 
' CBI DAM Bu1LDERS !O, TuERCK 1 s OF E VERETT 
I; SAF I AN, CBI PITCHER ... 
DAM 8utLDERS O {N O RU NN E~ RfACHED F l RS T 
BASE) , DUNN LUMBER OF SEATTLE ( STAT E 
WIN NF.:"R ) ,t ; SAF I AN , P-ITCH ER . 
DAM t3u I LDrns 4 , PRE - Ml x OF SPOKAN E 5 ( 11 · 
IN NINGS) , FOR THIRD PLA CE ; . HUNTAMER , 
! 
PI TC HE R• 
- - -·- - -
. . . 
D1sTP ICT TOURNEY , COULEE DAM 
CoL ,UMGI ANS, (C~)U L£E DA M AREi\) 1·4 , E PH RAT~ 
13 
C H E \v EL ,\ H 4 , C O L F A X l ( I H I T ) · · 
USSR 6 , CLARK STON 4 
CB I 12 , NE1:1PORT I 
US8~ 12 , CoLUMBIA~S 8 
CBI 8 , C HE\. ELAH 4 
COLUMB I ANS 6 , CHEWEC~H 5 ( E I GH T 
FOR T ,; I r- D ~ L " '"'E 
CPI 5 , USJR 3 ( cHAM Pi' o nsHIP} 
S I LV FR LO AF GIRLS ( S POKh NE) 5 , 
DA MOZ ELS 4 .( E t\ ST ERN 1:./A HI NG TO N 
S HIP ) 
IN NIN GS) , 
COUL EE 
CHAMP I ON ··· 
THE DAMOzELS LEA VE. SAT URDA Y AFT rnNOON 
TO BE GUEST S OF THE AiHL ETIC RouNb TA ULE 
OF SPOK MJE AT .THE H! L_LYARD H1-Jt NKS 1 3-
DAY AN NUAL CE LEBRATION . . THE 0AMOZE LS 
WILL MEET TH E HARMON ' GIRLS I N 1-'\ .• • SOF:TB h Ll,.. 
GA ME AT 4 : 30 ON HARMON Fl ELD SATU.R01'.\ Y. 
THIS WI LL E ND TH E I R SEASON . 
DRUM GATrs (Co NT I Nurn FROM PAGE ~,) 
STREAM AND , Do viN sTREAM FAcE·s . S !MI LA'R ' sCA-Ls-
WILL BE PROVIDED ON THE DO WNSTR EA M · EDGE 
OF THE G!\TE CH ,'\ MB ER ; TH ESE \./I LL P RE VENT 
LEAKAGE INTO OR OUT OF THE GAT E CHAMBER 
RCGAROLES S OF TH E POS ITI ON ' OF TH E GATE , 
THUS PF :~MITTING CLO SE H[GU LATION OF HY DRO -
ST ATIC PRESS UR E I~ T~ E CHAMBER FO R GATE 
OPE RAT ION . 
ITTLE OF TH .IS CAN BE SEEN AT PR tSENT 
I~ THE SPILLWAY . T~E ~pNCRE TE BOWL OF THE 
, CHAMB ER ONLY I S THC PRINC IP AL PICTU RE WHE'<E 
S PILLW AY CONCRETING J S FI NISHED FOR A 
!·BLOCK . · SO ME ST EE L PLATES AND ANCHO ~A GES 
IARC VI S IBL E . WHEf~E CONCR ETE HAS NOT BEEN 
I ' I PLAC ED , THE SHAPE OF THE CHAMBER AND SP ILL-
!
. _Wf>:·Y P'AR J\- PET. ARE CLEARL Y DI SCER NIBLE BECAU SE 
OF THE NETWORKS OF RE I NFORCEMENT STEEL • I BuT THI S t s ALL PR ELIMINA RY To A BI G JOB I AHEAD . (TH E ·[No) 
}- IC)L LD;\ Y F0I'~ -.J /\BO[\ D\'r' 
I At~THOUGH A BU!_LETI N Ht,S NOT /\S YET BCEN j 
IS SUED FROM THE OFFIC E OF TH E SUPERINTEND - i 
E NT C ON C E R 1\J I N G LA 8 0 R D A Y , L A BO R D A Y ( SE PT • '. 
2) Will SE OBSERVED ON THE JOO SOMEWHAT 
SIMILAR TO JUL_Y 4 . 0ETt\lLS Wll'- APPEAf~ IN 
MJ OFFICIAL BULU=.: T ·f N TO APP Ef,R. LAT ER . 
LIFE s ~ v rn G -CLRSSES l 
l 
RED CROSS LI F E . S/1 V I NG CL1\SSES WI LL BE - l 
GIN MOND,W , AUG . 26 AT 10 : 30 A. M. AT \ 
SE ATON r s LAKE . CL Ass ES w I LL BE CON Du CT ED I 
By G [ O R GE \~ . S M I TH J R • , C E RT I F I ED W /ff E R 1• 
SAFETY IN STRUCTOR , ON MONDAYS ANO WEONES -
01\YS . 
TT\,,J I LU< IE- FOR- ~ RES I DE Nl1 1 CLUB M[E rs FRIDAY 
OPEN TO ANYONE INTERESTED THE SE COND 
REGUL AR MEETING OF TH E REPUBLICAN CLUB 
WIL L BE HELO . TOMO RR OW NIGHT AT 7 : 30 IN TH E 
LABOR TEMPLE , GRAND COULCE . P L ANS FOR THE 
Es- ~ r LISHM ENT . OF ' A PERMANENT OFFICE lN 
GnAND COULEE J1L~ BE DISC USSE S . 
FIFTY ATTENDINt T HE OPENING MEET I NG LAST 
WEEK ELECTED C . ·. A. Rr EMC KE PR ES I DENT OF 
THE CLUB ; LES HAYDEN , VICE-PR CS I DE NT , AND 
CATHERINE DWYER , ~ECRETARY -TR EA SURER . COM-
MITTEE CHA I RME N ARE DA VE W!L ~ I AMS , MEMB ER-
SH1P , 'AND Jr1ME S HOWE LL S , WAYS & MEANS . 
DIONNE DO I NGS DUPLICATED 
(AC CORD ING TO AN ANNOUNCEME NT ~ECE IV ED 
.... F.ROM.,FR I ENos OR RE L AT1 v t ·s) · 
' FELl6 .1T AT l ciNs FOR F EL INE ~ECCND ITY 
( FAMILY PLAN) -
BORN TO MR . ANO MRS . G. P . ( GRA VEL PLANT) 
CAT QU I NTUPL ETS 
MoTHrn AND ·('.JF.Fs PR.i r:jc; · RESPLENDENT 
S1 R THOM~S CAT UNREPENTANT 
GRt VEL PLA ~T EM~LGYC C~ ~UB_IL ANT 
--~~------ .-_ 
Sc REE: N S ,. A :-J D OT HE R M AC H I N E R :-( . 0 F TH E 
SCREENING 'A ND WASH.ING PLANT WILL . Q.'UIET FOR 
THE DURAT I ON. OF TH E ·. J.OB BE'FO RE TH E Fl RST 
OF S EPTE ~BER . · . Au~u si '2A M~Y BE THE L AST 
DAY OF OPE RATION PRELIMINARY T6 1 DISMA NT-
LING OF MACHIN ER Y. 
Sc HOOL s OF THE ARE A I N GR /'I ~to C Ou LEE 
AND MA SON CI TY~COULEE DA M . \tJl ·ll. OPEN FOR 
THE' co M1 NG scHo oL TERM oN TuEsDA Y, SEPT . 3 
MA~Y FO~K~ . w~o DESCENDED F ROM A PROUD 





i I I 
~- I l 
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·----------''-------------~~----------· 
· n1~son c-t TY . . ~ . "' . . . ... 
HOSP T~ L-
---- --·---------· --------·--
AuG, 20, TO MR . AND MRS . T. F. BRAUND , 
OSBORNE , A SON . 
AuG. 19, TO MR~ AND MRS . E. N. McMUR RAY, 
GRAND 'C OULEE, A DAUGHTER. 
Au G . I 9" TO · MR . AND MRS. A. W. ;MORGAN , 
ELMER .CITY , A DAUGHT ER. 
AuG . 16 , To · MR. AND MRS. W. A. tBRODIN , 
MASON C I TY , A SON . 
AuG, 15 , TO MR . AND MRS . VJ . H. KRAUSE , 
GRAND ' COUL EE, A SON. 
AuG. 13, TO MR . · AND . MRS. OLE BRAATEN, 
ELECTRIC CITY, A DAUGHTER . 
I NOUSTR I ALS 
H~ V. LANDERS SUFFERED TORN LlGAME~TS 
OF THE LEFT KNEE WHEN HE STEPPED FROM 
STEEL TO A 2x4. HE WI LL LOSE AN ESTIMATED 
SIX WEF. KS • 
/// /// I /j ///// 
WHEN THE TROUSE~S OF JOHN ROSENEAU 
CAUGHT ON A LADDER, HE FELL EIGHT ~EET, 
SUFFERING CONTU S IONS OF TH E ARMS , RIG~T LEG 
AND CH IN. HE MAY LOSE TWO \-JEE.KS . 
/////!/II///// -
FRED HOCKBAUM c AUG HT HI s FOOT BE TWEEN 
A CHUTE AND A CONCRETE · BUCKET . HE · .M.AY 
LOSE EIGHT WEEKS FROM A FRACTURED RIGHT 
FOOT• 
//////!lilll/l 
BARNEY BRINES STEPPED OFF AN · 8x8 
WITH ALL HIS WEIGHT ~ PLACED ON ~I S 




I I I I I I I I I I II I I · · .. 
' . ... NON - I NDUSTRI Al:: · ·AND 1 F.AM. LLY. ... PLAN ... 
.. '., ' ... , ' .. , ~ 
flVE succtssFUL TO~~~LLtCTOMltS OF 
iNTERE ST WERE FOR LARRY , 4-YEAR' SON OF 
) . L . MAPES, MASON C ITY; WARD,5, ' SON OF 
A~ -v. STEVENS, MASON C t TY ; FRANC 1s, 3~ , 
SON . OF V. TRENHOLM, PLEASANT VALLEY; GER-
i.LQ'l · ,3...:.yEAR SON OF HOGH · vJILLI_AMS, . MAS ON 
C tn:'. r~ND BONNlt - J EA N, 4-YEAR- OLC) DAUGH -
r tR uF c. L. Vi\uGHN, GRAND couLEE. -. 
II///I////I//I 
. Ac UTE PHARYNGITIS REQUI RED · ON~ \./EEK OF 
· TREATMENT FOR MIKE GE ·RG[, CBI CARPENTER 
FROM COULEE C ENTER ~ 
I " /I/I/II!/////// , ELMA CAMPBELL, MASON CITY, RETURNED TO 
jHER ~OME AFT ER T HREE WEEKS OF SURGICAL 08-
l S ER V t, T I ON • 
THREE F~Ml~Y PLAN APPENDECTOMIES WITHIN 
A WEEK WERE FOR MR S . JOHN GRIMES AND MRS. 
W. L. MORRIS , BOTR OF GR AND COULEE, AN~ 
MRS . PAUL GERHARDT , KOONTZV1LLE. 
/I/Ill//!!/ 
BtLLY;7,soN OF MR . AND MRS . w. BOOTH , 
NESPELEM, RETURNED TO HIS HOME THIS WEEK 
AFTER TWO WEEKS OF TREATMENT IN THE ' HOS-
PliAL FOR AN INFECTED LEG, 
/////////// 
EXTENSIVE MEDICAL TRE ~TMENT 
MONTHS BROVGHT HOSPIT AL RELEASE 
FOR WAYNE PRUITT ~ MACHINIST'S 





JOAN;5 , DAUGHTER OF ' M'R . AND MRs . L. W. 
00\.'NING , ELECTf'<IC _CITY , HAD A MINOR SUR-
' J 
GERY FO R HER FINGER AND IS HOME. 
KELLER FERRY OPERATION SCHEDULE 
AN NOUNCED BY THE HIGHWAY DEPARTMEN T 
EFFECT THIS MO NTH: 
AS 
I N 
DAILY SCHEDULES START F~OM THE SOUTH 
SI DE AT 6 A. M~ AND CONTINUE THROUGHOUT 
THE DAY FROM THE SOUTH S I DE AT 50 -MINUTE 
INTERVALS1 WITH THE LAST TRIP .AT 8:10 . 
TR i PS FROM THE NORTH SIDE ~RE 25 MIN -
UTES . ~ATER, WITH THE FIRST T~I P AT 6 : 25 
A.M. AND THE LA ST AT 8:35 . P . M. 
1--..,__ _____ ________ _.._ ·-.. ------·--~·----'-
µ 
COMPLETE J F\Nt LRY StRVICE 
D I A~mlDS .. . . .... ... ·. LOO$E AND MOUNTED 
MOUNTINGS •• •• • •••••• LATEST CREATION 
WEDDIMG RINGS-- OtAMONO SET AND CARVED 
WATCH FS •• •• •• HAMI LTON-ELGl N- \r1ALT HAM 
ALSO LOWER PRICED . SWISS WATCHES 
.CLQQKS••• ••rELECTR JC- -ALARMS-- MANTEL 
PEN' 8c PENCIL S::TS- - - PARKER--SHAEFFER 
ENGRAVING- - --- - ART I STIC AND SKILLFUL 
~-,, .... . .. .__ ...... ... LETTER·lNG 
R~PA 1 R.1-:NG~- ·-~cov'ERl NG ENT l. RE JEWE LRY 
TRADE 
RUSH J08S---------- ----0UR SPECIALTY 
SPECIAL ORDER WORK- - - -PLATINUM, GOLD 
ESTIMATES ~OR WATCH REPAIRS AND 
D E: S I G. N S 'G L A D LY G I V E N • 
OUR ABILITY TO ·FURNISH THE MER-
CHANDl SE · Al1-W · DO THE .WQ.RK l NCRE fl SES THE 
VALUE OF~ CbMPLETE JEWELRY SERVICE 
TO YOU. 
JE\~:E LRY DEPARTMENT · 
MASON · C tTY STORES 
FRED, N .LUD\,J I G 
. REG't STE REO· ,· WATCHMAKER 
.. ·. 
__ ..,.. ___ .,. _____ ....... __ ..-.ii __ ~--------·-------· <t;-~) .... __..._.._ ...... _ _ _ 
: • . • 1 
I 
FES TIVAL TOMORROW j ·'\ l\l N UAL OUT DOOR MUS IC 
I 
-1-\JO HOURS OF·CHOICE , MUS I C \.JITH AN AM - 1-1----------'-------------, 
r,u f"l" E R WILL BE · PRE SE NT ED AT THE GOVERN - ·. ~ , 700 , 000 ·INJURIES !!!! 
, .. : c NT PA R K TOM OR ROW ( FR I D A Y ) EVEN I N G ' F ROM 
3 TO 10 P . M. Mustc WILL BE FROM THE ' F I N-
1:: ST REC O RD I N G S ~ I NC l U D I NG. SY MPH ON I E S , 0 R-
C HE ST R ~ i , BAN D , V OC AL AND POP UL AR 
IF you E NJOY GOO ,, ' AND WELL fRESENTED 
M l.J S ! C , YOU A RE I :·J V I TED • ADM I S S I ON . F REE • 
TrlE FESTIVAL IS GIVEN BY TH E NAT I ONAL 
1F ~ DERATION OF FEDERAL EMPLOYE ES, LOCAL ' 
!6'7 1 , OF COULEE 0 AM . 
f - ----- --- - · --
J EL I Z AB 'E i H MA R I ON· , G I R L N O VE L I ST 
)S PANGLE , WASH ., WILL PAY A ~ETURN 
lTO THE DAM SITE - ~ATUROAY.__ . 
FROM 
Vt SIT 
, LAST YEAR T~ERt . WERE 4~700 , 000 Di SAB -
L I NG l~JUR I ES . ANO 32 , 000 DEAT HS AS THE 
RES.ULT ,OF Acc10.ENT.1s · I N THE HOME , LEss 
THAN .IO PER CEN.T_ ,OF .T~E. 5 , 50D , 000 o I SA -
81 LI T:l ,ES FROM .S1CKNE$S ,ANO ACC I DENT WERE 
INCURRED AT WORK , 7 PER crNT'OP INDUSTR I -
AL ABSENTEE I. SM IS DUE ~O ACCIDENTS WHICH 
OCCUR AT : w9RK 1 3 PE~ CENT IS DUE TO OCCU -
PAT I ONAL DI SE ASES AND . ~H E RE~A~NING 90 
PER CENT IS · OUE Tci SICKN ESS AN6 A~CIDENTS 
OF NON - I ND UST~ I.AL .o~'/G IN . • 
- - ~-No~tHERN . L I GHT 
!T'S NOT WHAT YOU. ~AVE THA~ MATTERS , 
WHAT YOU DO WITH I T . 
BUT 
AUGU ST 22. 194-0 COLUMBIAN 
---·- ·-- ·- - ------2.AG E _ _JJ_ 
[ F 1ST R D C L H S .S ES 11 E .S U nl E 
----- ----
ERST tno nE~r~LY oonE 
TH E EAST~RN THIRD OF TH E Dt M WILL REAC H 
IT S FINAL HEIGHT WITHIN THE NEXT WEEK; 
A NEW SF RIE S OF RED CROSS FIRST AID 
CLAS SES CONDUCTED BY THE CBI SAFETY DE -
,PARTMENT WILL B~GIN MONDAY , SEPT . 9 , AT 
I P . M . ANb 7 P . M . I N THE WEST Wt~!G OF THE 
ME S S .. H ALL • . . TH I S I S T HE ST A ND ARD OR BE -
ON°LY S IX 11 POUR;3 11 OR LIFTS REM/\ INED YESTER - GINN.IN G, .COURSE . THE ADVANCE[) CLASS vJILL 
DA Y TO 8[ BUILT UP FROM EL . 1305 TO 1311 . 8 . ME F.T FRIDAY, SEPT . 13 , AT 7 · P . M . 
MoRE _THAN 1000 coNs EcuT1v E _F EE T ARE . F I N- FIRST AID TRA1n1NG 1s THE WORKMAN ' S 
ISH ED · OUT FROM THE EAST ABUTMENT -- 19 50-· BEST . SAF [ TY RECOrm M!O I S A~J INVEST~ 'PJT 
FOOT BLOCKS AND THR EE 2 5 -FOOT E RS . TO - ANYONE II{ TH E· ,3A.Vl ~!G OF PAIN AND SUF-
BL OC K IO ON THE \r/EST s I OE · RE ~"-C HED COM- . · -FER I \JG , MONEY AND TI ME ON THE JOB , AND 
' P L ET I o N All G • I 4 • 8 L oc K s 8' AN o I. 4 HA D o N E EV EN . OF LI F.E I TS[ LF ·•· :I T C OSTS ONLY A FEW 
LIFT TO COMPLET I ON . YESTEROJW , .WHILE THREE HOlJRS OF A 1-JQRKMMl'S . S PARE TIME . FIRST 
BLOCKS AT TH E PUMPIMG ·Pui..tn Wl i~G DAM H/-\D · . AW. 1s · TO THE 1r101v1 DU AL lt/O RKMAM \vHAT 
ELEVHIONS TO -1295 . PR(P A~)EDi'JE s s · 1s T O T l1F ; JATI ON . LET ' S 
--·---------- - ~- -- . -:.··:n:sYART" ·TO SI DETR/1CK THM ACC I DrnT ON MON-
THE EASTi::RN Hl',LF OF THE MIXING PLANT . . DAY,- SEPT . 9 . 
TWIN S IS ALIVE NO L. ONG E R . EQ.UI .PMENT ']Y~Y~:;_", .. . . ·: ------·------
DI SMANTL I r!G OE G I\N Au G . I 4 BEC ,l\LJ SE ON->- ·~ . L-1-.}-.5~- r , r "' "' r' \ 'I I I r _, l 11\I _[r 
LY ~H E E Q.U I PMF NT or-- ON E r'11 x ING PU.NT ·< ::p?f'..; · . _1.:;U I I . ·.S / I _. _._r_ 
I S NE EOt:"O TO M,, lflT A l t ' ___ C ONC _R::.rE M1XI NG ---1f~t ···.:. Sor ·IE IN.1 [ Rf: ST1~iG FP\CT S -ON T HE B0Nf'JEV(Ll£ 
FOR JOB C ,)r<Pl_ET I ON a I HE l':U I L O I NG STRUC- //;;\;~\ PO~F R. l I NE. COM~G. F.Ti::D w.: TH IN TH E LAST MONTH, 
TURF: WILL RE MA I N FOR SOMF.: Tlt1E , HOWEV CR . (// \\\ ACCOR D ING !O I NFO RM_AT I ON OBT A INED FROM THE 
. · - --·-------- - /~_;;: ·-~\ \ OEPl~RTM r NT' OF T HE I NERI OR : . 
· THE. BuR c Au oF R::: cLA MH I oN ' s BRYAN su-tf \~ THE LIN E-,P.HYs:cALLY ·T 1 rn ·1N w1-TH GRAND 
CH AN~N F EE LS GR ATl ~ IED THIS WEE K ON RE - COUL EE DA M, ·1s A. 235-MILE TRA~SMlSSl~N 
CEfPT OF PR E SS NOT I CES ON HI S VFRS~ VOL - Ll ~E CO STI NG IN TH E·· NEIGHBORHOOD OF 
UM E, 11 GR IMY i"JEN . ·" FROM Tl!E SPOK ESM1~N - $ 4- , 000 , 000. IT CONS! STS OF NEAR.LY . 1200 
Ri::v1Ew (SPOK /\ NE) , FoRT \tJoRTH (TEXAS) STJ\R~ STEEL TOW [ RS ·_ WHtcH susPEND A · c1Rcu1i oF 
TEL EG Rl\M , v/ESTCH ESTER FE ,'\TURE SYNDICt\TE THR EE CONDUCTOR CABLES CAPABLE OF CARRYING 
( Yo M KE r- S , ~ 1 ,. Y , ) /<. N D T HE SE NT I t,.J E L ( St,. LE M , P O \v' E R AT P OT E ~l T I /\ L S A S H I G H . A S 2 3 0 , 0 0 0 
n;.c . ) HAV E C OME CLIPPING S ~ ·VO LTS . tT · !S ONE OF THE HIG HEST HIG H-TEN-
QuoT~T, C:\iS REF '::: R TO " NO F ANC Y FL -IGHTS S ! ON C IRCU ITS IN THE COUNTRY . AN UNUSUAL 
OF FANCY HEr?En , " oo w.1 TO EARTH STIJFF" , co rJSTRUCTIOI\I Ft.CT Ir~ THE BUILDING OF THE 
TTME ATY AN D [ VERY DAY r .. s PEI'~ c AN MAK E THEM", L 1 NE IS TH E SECT I ON EXTEND I NG F ROM A PO I NT 
11 POEM S T " K EN F ROM LIFE ITSELF " MID OTHERS . JUST EAST OF THE CO L UMBIA RIV ER IN CENT R AL 
; HGRIMY ME N" I S ON SALE AT RUSSELL DRUGS \rJASHIMGTON TO A PO·i'NT NEI\R EPHRATA . THIS 
ANO T ED ATwr1T ER's. SECTION OF THt CIRCUIT IS TH E LONGEST 
- ---· · ···--- - ·--·-·-- STR ft. l GHT LINE EV E R SURV E YED BY. MAN • . CON-
: L AST lS SUF WE STAT ED T H~T THE CO NC RETE STRU CTION OF T~E LINE . WAS BE GUN L AST 0~-
1 N G'R/'.\MQ COULEE DfiM WOt lLO BE E :JOUG H TO TO~R . 
!PRCV'.OE A SOUVOJIR WE IG !! l i~G 3&f POU i~OS ·-· 1· - ------.------ -- .. 
,oR iE VERY PrnsoN 1N THE UN:lTED . STATEs . NATtONAL- c mJ VENTION ENGINEERS 
CI u ' ivlo uAT oF THE FIE LO OFF I c E 'RE.PL I ED TO· VISIT GRAMO · COULE E DAM 
T~ AT THIS WAS BUT ONE-TENTH THt ANSWER , 
AND Hi:: wAS CORRECT,. 
OUR FIGURE HAD COME FROM A S1ATEMENr 
OF A COLL EGE PROF ESS OR . 
E VCf( Y MONTH SINCE MA RC H OF THIS YEAR .. 
HtS SHOW N AN INCRE ASE OVER THE SAME ~ER~ 
10 1) ,;J 1939 ; BUT 1500 CANADIAN VISITORS 
WE~? ' N THE COUL EE JULY,i939; 200 , JULY 
T H S iEA R . PASSPO RT RE STR ICTIONS EX -
~L~.N T HE DIFFERENCE . (SPOKANE NEWS 8UR-
[Al: •) 
IN tH E NEIGHBO~HOOD OF 200 DELEG ATES 
ATTE~DING THE NATIONAL CONVENTION OF THE 
AM ER ICAN _So c ., t TY OF . MEc H1-\ N IC AL E NG I Nrrns 
IN SPOKANE SEPT~ 3 TO f> ' ARE EX PECTE D TO 
v( s 1T ~R ~ i~ C6UL EE bAM SEPT. 4@ SP[C l~-
LI S-T.S .OF. TH E GROUP MAY'R.ETU RN. FOR. A . MORE 
E XTENpED VI S IT_ ~EPT . 6 , THE BUREAU OF 
RECLAM AT I ON REP ORTS . . . 
SOMET I MES THE WEDDING TRIP TU RNS IN-
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